**Hialeah-Miami Lakes Senior**  
**UNIFORM POLICY**

Hialeah-Miami Lakes Senior is a mandatory uniform school. All students are expected to follow this policy at ALL times and on a daily basis. All students are required to wear their uniforms in accordance to MDCPS and school policy. Uniform information is available on our website.  
[www.hmltrojans.org](http://www.hmltrojans.org)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLOTHING</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>SPECIFICATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Pants** | Blue Jeans, Khaki’s, or Trojan Sweatpants | *Full length jeans or khakis  
* NO sweat pants, leggings, yoga pants, capris, or shorts  
* NO ripped or distressed jeans or khakis  
* NO skirts or skorts |
|           | *Trojan Sweatpants** \ MUST be purchased through the ACTIVITIES OFFICE ONLY | **Shirts** | Polo with school logo  
Royal Blue (Not Navy)  
Orange  
White  
Black (Only iPrep students) | Polo with collar  
T-Shirt must be school issued  
All shirts must be appropriate size  
No tank tops  
Stomach must be covered (No midriff showing)  
Must have HML patch on left front pocket. |
|           | Or School Sponsored T-Shirt  
Royal Blue  
Orange  
White | **Jackets** | Royal Blue  
Orange  
White | Solid Color Jacket or Sweater |
| **Shoes** | Any Color | Closed toed shoes  
No sandals, slides or crocs |
| **ID Badges** | School Issued | Student IDs must be worn at ALL times and are part of our uniform. Students will be issued the first ID at no cost. Any additional ID must be purchased at school  
Lanyard must be school issued |